
Jpisfellanfflus. |
"Companions of the bath."?Soap and tow-

ela.

New irscription for a dentist's doorplate.
Music and drawing.

-

Widow's weeds show that they are in
mourning?for another husband.

Any merchant may make his house a cus-
tom house by attending to its duties.

Thero is a Gaelic proTerb :?"lf tho best
man's faults were written on his forehead, it

would make him pull bis hat over his eyes."

It was a wise observation of Aleide Tousez
\u25a0'lt is good indeed to be a wit, one may say
so many foolish thing.."

\u2666 \u25a0

A dull lecturer said :?"Fools are not all
dead yet." "No," whispered a wag serosa
the table, "or you wouldn't be here to say
so."

Why are the game laws the j Hliest taws
wa keep ??Because their express object is to

keep the game alive."
\u25a0\u25a0

?-

What would this world be without women?
A perfect blank?like s sheet of paper, not

even ruled.

Many writers have uothing to say, and the
number of words they have to say it in is
astonishing.

The bellman of Waterfn, announcing a tee-
total meeting, said if would be addressed by
six females who have never spoken before.

"Do vou like codfLn ball*, Mr Wiggin V
Mr. Wiggin, hesitatingly : i really don',

know, miss, I never recollect attending one''

The person wh> , according to the Scripture
"Clothed himself wiih curses as with a gar-
ment," must have formed a habit of swear-
ing.

A married lover A hen pecked husband
declared that the longer he lived the more he
was smit'eo.

.

Mrs. Partington makes Sliakspe re say :~

"Sweet are the uses ofadvertisements." It's
so if Shakspeare didn't say it.

It woul d be hard to convince the magnetic
needle that a loadstone is not moat diverting
thing in the world.

The strongest kind of a hint A lady a*k-
ing a gentleman to see if one ofher rings will
go on bis little finger.

Who ever heard of a woman with pretty
ankles and whole stocking* complaining of
wat sidewalks or muddy crossings ?

A wise man may be pinched by poverty,
but only a fool will let himself be pinched by
tight shoes.

? \u25a0

"Hushand," said an exaspera'ed wife, "I
oan't express my detestation ot your conduct
Well, dear I'm very glad you can't," was the
?00l reply.

An agricultural society offered a premium
for the best essay on irrigation. By mistake
it was irritation, whereupon an honeat farmer
?ent bia wife.

OBEYING ORDERS.? "Edward," said hs
mother to a boy ofeight, who was trudling
hoop in the front yard. "Edward yru must
not go out of that gate into the street."

"No, mi, I won't." was the reply.
A few minutes afterward hi* mother had

occasion to go to the window. To her sur-
prise she saw Edward in the street engaged
in the edifying employment of manufacturing
dirt pies.

"Didn't I tell you," said she angrily, "not
to go through the gate ?

"Well, I didn't mother," was the reply
"Ielimed over the f<.-roe "

THE MAW WHO WOU T PAY THE
PRINTER,

May he be *hod with lightning and com-
pelled to wander over gunpowder.

May he have sore eyes and a chestnut
burr for an eye atone.

May everr dav of hs lifebo mo-e despotic
than the Day of Algiers.

May he never he permits d *o kis- a hand-
some woman.

May he he bored to death w :, h Bearding
School* M'S*a *. n~a"'ieinr *he firt ]? n in
music, w*thuit the prive'ege of *ee

: ng hi*
tormentor*

May 243 night marea trot qnarter races
over hi* st'-roaeh pverv night.

May hi* hoot. lP% k. hi* gun hang fire snd
bis fishing line* break.

May hi* coffee ho aweetened with and
hi* *tuee seasoned with niders.

May his friend run off with his wife, and
his children fake the whnopine cough.

May ha cattle die of murr nn, and his pigs
destroy his garden.

May a troop of printer's devil*, lean, lank
and hungry, dog his heel* p*ch day, and a
regiment of cats caterwaul under his window
each night.

May the fsmine-s'r'rkenghoatofan editor's
bahy haunt his slumbers, and hiss murder in
his dreaming ear,

. May his cow give sour milk, and churn
rawcid butter ; in short, may his daughter
marry a one eyed edit .r, his business go to
win and be go to the?Legislature.

JUL -D-n'l read this line.

I
100,000

Mcnand Women

to cill, find examine for themselves,
the new and splended stock of

SPRING &SUMMER

Goods,
?AT?-

THE HEAD QUARTERS
for Good bargains.

Hallstead & Howe.

Have just opened a large and well
selected stock of" goods at the store
formerly occupied by O. L. Hallstead
& Son at

NICHOLSON DEPOT
where can be fou nd the handsomest
and cheapest stock of g cds iu the
country, consisting of loreigu and do-
mestic

DRY GOODS!
Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Sheet-

ings, Ticking, Calico's Delanes,
Flannels, and all kinds of

Mourning Goods. Alpaccas,
Black Silks, Ginghams,
Balmoral and Skeleton

Skirts, Canton Flan-
nels, Nankeen, and

Carpeting of all kinds

H ail muge of Rhyme in°pire my aong

And lend to me thy soaring wing,

while I plod, the thoughtless throng

ed on by some false God or King,

eek. in vain, the place to find,

T hat satisfaction cives human kind,

IfJ ach strives the favored goal to seek,

nd struggling on with might and main,

elves deep in earth, o'er oceans sweip,

-A. nd follows mammon's motly train.

V
eath whose gilded palace lies

I estruction to her votaries.

H earken wea-yone, let wisdom speak.

O ft she s hinted, now she vows;

orth ofyour money do you seek ?"

Ib re it's too late, go to IIALSTEADk HOWE'S

HATS & CAPS
Notions Sf Varieties

Com-
prising Ho-

siery,Gloves,The.ad
Buttons, -Suspenders,

Neckties, Collars, Hand-
kerchiefs, //air Brushes,

Tooth Brushes, Gum, Kibbon
and Cords, Tape, Crotchet braid,

worked collars, fancy head
dresses tidy cotton, carpet
binding combs, fancy

soaps, Carpet bags,
trunks, Valises, U-

mbrellas, Blank
Books, Paper

Envelopes
&c., &c.

<£:c.,

Hardware
ofall kinds, such as Nails, J/injres,
Screws, Door Latches ami Knobs.
Locks and OUTLEKY ol every de-
scription.

Also Dyes Drugs, Paints, Varnish-
es, Fish Flaxseed and 1 enzine Oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

Queens & Glassware
Cf a'l kinds. Stone and Earthenware.
A large Stock of

©idbsmis,
Coirmosed of sugar, coffee, teas, rice,
corn starch, Maccaroni, Barley, Bak-

| ing powder, ra dasses, soaps, candles,
1 tobacco, and segars, salt, fish, meat,

I cheese, &c.
Also, a large variety of

Boots and Shoes,
for Men, Women and Children.

AW kinds of Grain and Conn-
| try Produce taken in exchange for
Goods.

Call andsee for yourselves and we
Bsure you good b :rga"ns.

11. P. HAMATEAD,
J. E Howe.

Nicholson June 28,1865.
4461y
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Summrr Airangcnietl?lß<is,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE*
XVEST WA ItD | EASTWARD.

Morning Evcti'g | STATIONS | Morn'g | Evening
Train | Train | | Train ; Train
A. M | I' M. | IA. M. | P M.

9 oft 400 New York 520 Ift 3ft
11 25 7.05 New Hampton ???? 2.35 827
11 42 7.22 Washington 219 Sil
1154 7.34 Ox >r.l 207 800

1 '2.10 755 Manunka Chunk ??? 150 7,45
12 30 8-20 Tinware 142 740 "?

~12 40 6.29 Mo tin Bethel 117 7*ls^
cl 255 8.45 W iter Gap 102 700

'

£ 122 85? St mdsburg 12-48 6.435?
55 1-33 910 S -ragueville '2 37 6 38>
5= 144 920 Heitryville 12.27 e.29 -

2 2.00 935 Oakland 12.11 6.14=3
"

218 952 Forks 1153 529 |
2<B 10.11 TohvhanHa II31 541 >

a 25210 21 G-uHshoro 1120 528 TS

L 5.27 10 58 Dunning 10 47 4.,>!?V-
--340 Gieenville 10 5 -1

K4 2" 1145 B'KANTON 10 15 430
442 Clark' Summit-? ? ? 938 ????

45012 15 Ahington 930 350
5.06 12 31 Factoryvilte 9!4 335
52612 51 Nicholson 8/0 3.12
543 113 II-plaittoiu 833 257
6.10 135 Montrose 810 236
631 156 N-w Milford 749 217
650 21 > Great Bend 7.30 2.00

P, M A M A M P M
CO> \FCTIO\?We-tw a> d.

The MORNTNG TR UN frmn New York con-
pets at M IXrN'KACIH" K with he t.aii leav-

ing PhPadelnhia (K*n*irig'on Depot) at 7 3(1 a m
? n<( at GRFAT BEND with the through Mail Train

??n the F.ric Railway with seeping car attached,
-?opi ing at all the prin-i|>al stations on that road,

in-1 arriving at Buff |o at 6 10 , ni

TH' EVENING TR A IN*l from New York cen-
ne- ts at MANUNKA CHUNK with the train leav?-

> -ng Philadelphia (Kon-in-'to' Depot.) at 330 p no
>t GREAT BEND wi h 'he NV'bt Express on the
Erie Railway, west, arriving 1 Buffalo at 1:42 p
m.

F.asttvard.

The MORNTNG TRAIN from Great Rend con-

nects fh re with the Cincinnati Ex cross on the Erie
Railway from the West ; at M 'nunk ? Phu k with

| i 'rain for Philadelphia and intertn'-diate ctatinps.
arriving in Philadelphia at 6 30 p. in.' and at New
Hampton with a tram for East-m. Bethlehem. Al-
Vntown, Reading and Harrisburg, arriving at Har-
ris burg at B-30 n. in.

Tie EVENING TR AlN'rom Great Bend con-
nects there with the Vow Yoi-k Expresaon the Ex-
press on 'he Erie Railway from the West ; at Ma-
nunka Chunk with a train which runs to BpIVI lero
wher- if lies over until 6 o'clock the next morning,

j in-1 at New Hampton with an Evpress Train fir
A'stun, Bethlehem Allentown, Reading and Har-
ris' urg

At SCRANTON. connections are made with
trains on the Lackawan a and Bloomshnrg Rail-
-oan to and from Pittstnn, Kingston, Wilkesbirre.
B rwick, Bloomshurg, Dinville, Northumberland
Hairisburg and intermediate stations, and with
rains on the Delaware and llu Ison Railroad to

and from Carbondale and intermediate sta'ions
WATTS COOKE, Supt.

R A HENRY, General Ticket Agent. je29tf

WWFST6 W£S
EYE AND EAR INElMARY.

On the Square, Three Doors from Steele's Hotel,)
WI |.K ' SIIAIIRE, I'A.

TIIIS INSTITUTION is now opened and fur-
nished in the most costly style, R*ception,

Private and Oper ting Rooms are large, convenient
:nd well adopted The Surgi-al apartment contains
ihe finest collection ol in-'ruuients in the country,
ind thus his faculties will enable him to meet any
ind all emergencies in practice. He will operate
ipon all the various forms of BLINDNESS. Cata-
ract, Oceluon of the Pupil, Cross Ey s Closure of
:he Tear Ducta, Inversion of the Eyelids Pterygium
ie. Ac. And will treat all forms of Sor s. Eye
4rapui"d Li.ls. Opacities ot the Cornea, and Scrof-
llous diseases of the E\e together with all '.he dis
jascs to which the Eye is subject.

DEAFNESS- Will treat all the diseases common
o the organ Discharges from the Kir, Noises in
he Ear, Catarrh, difficulty ot hearing, total Deaf
less even where the Drum is destroyed. Will in-
tert an artificial one answering nearly all the pui-
s'Sps of th<* natural.

DISEASES OF THE THROAT.-All diseases
?minion to the Throat and Noe will be treated

GENERAL SURGERY. ?He will operate upon
Nub feet. Hair Lip, Cleft Pull.ite, Tumors, Cancers,
Enlarged Tencils, Ac. P.asfie operations by lieal-
ng new flesh into deformed parts end general Sur
;erv ot whatever charac er if may present.

HERNIA (or RUPEURE) ?He will perfrt in 'La-
oias operation for the radical (corapl te) cure of
Hernia, this is unquestionably a perfect cure, and
is done wi'h little or no pain. Out of many hun-
Ired operated upon in Boston there has li<en no
failures, it having met the perfect approbation of
ill who have submitfd to it.

ARTIFICIALEVES ?Will insert artificial Eves
firing them the motion arm expreshm of the natur
? 1 They are inserted with the least pain,

HEDORUIIOI.DL, (Pies) -This troublesome dis-
?ase is readily cured, Those sufferiig trom it will
lo well to call.

Dr Up De Graff visits Wilk"s-Barre with a view
?f building up a p rmanent Institute for the treat-
nent of th'-Eve, Ear and General Surgery. The
xperience ot more than a quarter of a eentury in

'l'l-pital and general practice, he hopes, will be a
ufficient guarantee to those who may be disposed

to try them.

GROVESTEEr & CO..
k iano-Fortc

MANUFACTURER'S
499

Broadway

NEW-YORK
The attention of the public and the trad - is invi-

ted to our new Si-ale 7 octave rosewood piano
ortes which for volume and nurity of tone are unri-

valled by any hifhert" offered in this market, They
-ontain all the nodern i upmvements. French Grand

action, harp pedal iron frame over-strung brass, Ac.
an i eih instru uent being unh unler the personal
supervision of .Mr. J. II Giovcsti-en, who has bad a
pra tical experience of over 30 years in their manu-
facturers fully warranted in every particular.

THE 'GROVESTEEN

MAne-fosro
received the highest reward of

MERIT
OVERALL OTHERS,

AT

THE CEIEERATED
WORLD' FAIR

When were exbilited instruments from the best ma-
kers, of Eon lon Paris. G-rminy, Philadelphia Bil-
timore, Boston and N w York; and also at rlie
American Institute for five successive years, thegold and silver medals from both of which can be
6een at our ware room.

By the introduction of improvements we m ike a
still more perfect Piano forte and bv manufa- taring
largely, wirh a strictly cash system, are enabled to
offer these 'nstruments at a price which will preclude
competition.

PRICES.- No. 1. Se-en Octave, round cornersRosewood plain case, $'.75.

No 2, Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood
heavy moulding S3OO.

No 3- Seven 0 tare round corners. Rosewood
Louis XIV style $325,

Terms ; ?Net Cash, in Current Funds,
Des nptive circulars sent fre*.

"A. A C " 48
vl-46-lyear A A C,

OP ION AGAIiN.
0

The Grocery and Provision Store, on Stark'
Brick corner, bitoly owned by T B Wall, his been
purchased by the undersigned, and will be kept as a

HRDT D FBSVISIOI STORE.
I His stock comprises

T E AS. S ITGl T G ARS .COFFEE .S ALER ATUS,
GINGER, NUIMEO. SPiCES. RAISING,
FIGS, PRUNES, DRIED BEEF. SMOKED
HALIBUT. CRACKERS, CHEESE COD
FI ii, MACKEREL, HERRING, and aii
other articles usually found in an es -atflishuient of
the kird, which will be sold at

LI\E, AND LET LIVE PRICES.

RANSLEU ROSS.
Tuokhannock, June 2b, 1865.

v4n26

DR. TALBOTT'S PILLS.
(ANTI-DYSPEPTIC,)

j Composed ul lustily CoiiceMiiatt-d Extracts
from

ROOTS AXI)UK ItliS,
Ofthe greatest medicinal value, prepared from the
oiigmal prescriptions ot the celebrated J)r. TALBOTT,

! and used by bim w-th remarkable success for twenty
I years. An infallible remedy in all

DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
OR ANY DKRANGKMRNT OK THZ

Digestive Organ,
THKV CORE

Plirrltcea Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Jaundice,
lliliousitess, Liver Complaint.

! The well-known Dr. MOTT says of these Pills :?"I
! have used the formula from which rour Pills are

j made, in niv practice for over 12 years , they hav-
! the finest effect upon the Liver and Digestive Or-
i gana of any medicine in the world, and are the most
, perfect Purgative which has ever yet been made by
j auybody. They are safe and pleasant to take, hut
i powerful to cure. Their peuetr.it ng properties
I stimulate the vital activitii sof the body, remove

i the obstructions of its organs, purifying the blood,
| and expel disease. They purge out. the foul humor
I which breed and grew distemper stimulate sluggish

or disordered organs into their natural action, and
j in pari a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system. Not only do they cure the every day com-
plaints o" everybody, but also formidable and dan-
gerous diseases, and beiug purely vegetable are free
from any risk or harm. No person who has once
used these Pills will ever be without them."

They create pure blood and remove all impurities
fron the system, hence are a positive cure for
FEVERS, HEADACHE, PILES, MER-

CURIAL DISEASES* AND HEREDI-
TARY HUMOHS.

DOSE?For adults, one Pill in the morning ; for
children 8 vear, half a Pill

|i ff~ Price One D-illar per Box. supplied, or
sent by Mail, post paid, to any part of the United
States or i'n midas on receipt of jirii;e No Gen-
uine without the facsimile signature of V. Mutt
Talbott. M D

X MOTT TALBOTT & Co.,
No. 62 F"ultou St., New York.

v 4 n4l ly.

HARDWARE & IRON

HUNT ERO'S & BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

fUON, STE'I., NAILS AND SPIKES MINE
RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS

BELLOWS, PLAIN A CONVEX
'

UOR>E-SHOES. HAM-
MERED HORSE-

NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,

BIILIEIS' 01IIVA1I,
CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS,
(ALL WARRANTED.)

IIUB3, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT
SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, NUTS, WASH-

ERS BELTING,
PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS, CEMENT,
HAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac.,

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAN DIN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 'lO ORDER

LEAIUEEU AND FINDINGS

FAI/?BAK'S SALES.
rr.otr,*i ..lurch 26. 18t>3. vln33-

FKUIT ANT) ORNAMKNTAI

TREES!
Shrubs, Vines, &c

AT OLDJPRICES,
We, the subscribers, take this

method of informing the public that
we are prepared to furni. h first dug* Nursery Stock
at original prices before th* war

The Stock embrtces the BEST FRUITS of all
kin is, and . hoicest SHRUBS and VINES, that can
le grown in this 'at lude. co .prising
Apples, Pears, Plums, Quinces,
Cherries, Apricots, Nectarines, Cra-
b pples, Gooseberries, Currants, Ras-pberries, Mulberries, Rhubarb or Wine
Pl.t t. Grapes, Flowering Shrubs
Evergreens, and Ornamental Trees
an : Flowers, all varieties,

All or en. from all parts of Wvoining nd adia
cent Counties will receive sp-cial attention.Th y woulo call pirticulxr attenti n to the : r assort,near of GRAPES and small Fruits, and to the

e,er, "'"' "

Post Office address, Providence Luzerne Co. p

HFNRY UINRV HAGEE A SMITH.'
v4n4B

MAGEE - WM. E, SMITH

axr JE3 "W"_

AND -

CHAIR.

MA^^^^>RY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniturt

Cabinet, and Chair Manufactory in Tunkbannock
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

TAISLES of all sizes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-sent, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS ot all styles, sizes, and nrices.
BEDSTEADS. Cottage and common.
CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK

CASES, and indeed every thing which can be found
in the largest furniture establishments in thecountry,
which he will sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-
licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING ofall kindsdoue in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re
paired.

UNDERTAKING.?Having ?* Hoarse of his own
and having had much experience, he will attend
this department of the busine-s on short notice and
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM IIAAS.
July 16,1362. ?vln49ly

CItOCKERY!!!
A Large Stock just Opened

AT

T. L. ROSS GO'S.,

WALL PAPF.R.
WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHAD ES.
WINDOW SHADES.
OF ALL STYLES.

CLOTH SHADES WITH BORDERS
CLO I II SHADES WL I H BORDERS.

FIXTURES AND ROLLERS,COMPLETE
FIXTURES AND ROLLERS COMPLETE
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CUR TAINS.
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS-
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS

ALSO

Large Stock of White Goods:
SWItSS MI LS

DOTTED SWISS Ml ,LIN.
BRILLIANTS,

JACONETS,
LACES,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
SPUING SKIRTS.

GLOVES,
REAL AL EXAMIKE'S KID

And a Large Stock of
VMIKEE MOTIONS.

]run,
a i Is,

White-Lead,
Z nc, Linseed Oil,

Glass, Putty, Door-Locks,
and a genera assortment of
BUI. L LLSHA ROW3ARE.

Fish, of' all kinds.

Cash. Paid
for all kinds ot Grain.

Tunkhannock, March, 9th 1864.
GHXiikT fcAIjE,

OF

WATCHES &. JEWELRY,
S 1,000,000, WORTII !

To be disp ted of at ONE DOLLAR each, with-
out rtga'd to culite, not to be paid for

until you kaoxc ichat you are to

receive.

BY A, 11. ItOWEN A CO.,
(Agents for the Manufacturers,)

No 3G Heckiuan Street, New-York,

fcf?" Read th- following list of Articles to be sold
fcr ONE DOLLAR I?-

-100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches-??-each $125 00
100 " Watches, various styles ???

?
" 7500

100 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 50 OC
500 Silver Watches. each S2O 00 to 35 00

6,000 Latest style vest A neck
eh litis 1 5 00 to 20 00

5,500 Gent's Caliiornia diamond
pins " 500t020 00

4,C00 Caliiornia diamond eardrops " 500to10 00
3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins-- " 5 00 to 10 00
2.000 California Diamond and

enamelled Gent's scarf pins
new styles ?' 5 00 to 10 00

2 000 Masonic and Emblem pins.. " 3 00 to 10 00
2.500 Gold Band Bracelets engraved '? 3 00 to 2000
3 000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches-??? " 300 to 10 00
2,000 Cameo Bnan-has " 500t020 00
3.000 Coral Ear Drops 4 00 to 600
2.000 Ladies' Watch Chains. " 800to15 00
6,000 Gent's Pins,a splendid nssort't" 200to10 00
4,000 Solitaire leeve Buttons- ??

? " 300 to 10 00
g,OOO Sluds and Sleeve Buttons, in

j wts, " 300to10 00
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain. A en-

graved \u25a0 200 to 800
10,000 plain and engraved Rings-- 2 50 to 10 00

8,000 Lockets, richly engraved -..." 2 00 to 10 00
15,000 sets L-tdics' Jewelry, uew and
.

,

,!,teß! s, .Ues 600t012 00
5.00 Handsome Seal Rings " 300 to 800
2.000 Sets Bosom Stu Is ? 250t0 600

1 0(0 Gold Pens an 1 Gold holders " 15 00 to 25 00
2,000 Sets Jet and Gold I'irs and

Ear Drops. latest styles, very
ri 6 00 to 10 00

2 000 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, Ac --

*

" 100 to 600
10 000 Gold Pet s, and silvei cases-- "500 to 300
10,000 "

Ebony holders-- 400ts 500

This entire list of heavtiful and valuable goods
will he sold for O.vis Dot.ua each. Ccr ificates of
all the above articles will be placed in e.velopes,
and sealed. These envolo|ies are sent by mat', as
ordered, without regard ro choi -o. On the receipt
of the certificate y. u will see what you are to have,
and then it is at your option to send the Dollar and
take the article, >r not.

Five certificates can be ordered for $1 ; eleven for
$2 ; hirf> f-r $5 ; sixty live for SIO ; and one hun-
dred for #ls We will sen! a single Certificate on
the receipt of 25 cents for one certificate and ourcir-
cu'ar with terms.

A. 11. ROWEN A, CO.,
36 Bookman Street-, N. T. Boi 1270,

4e40

CUVUIIUffS
CELEBRATED ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING-MACHINE
Were <iwarded ihtt higkent Premiums ower

all Compel itas, at the / HowinfStale and County Fairs of 1863
NEW YORK STATE FAIR.

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Mat ufacturing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

INDIANASTATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
First Premium for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
lirst Premium for Machine Work.

IOWA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Fiast Premium for Monufactu ing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

ILLINOISSTATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purpe e
First Premium for Machine Work.

KENTUCKY STATEFAIR
First Premium for Machine far all parpen#
First Premium for Machine Work.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR,
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium forManufacturing Machine.
Eir?t Premium for Machine Work.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine *

First Premium for Machine Worjt.
OREGON STATE FAIR.

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for MachineAYork.

CHITTENDEN Co. (Vt JAgrM Soc.
F'iist Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium fer Machine Work*

FRANKLIN Co (N. Y. )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine

CIIAMPLAIN VALLEY(Vt) AgrT Sec.
HAMPDJ N Co. (MASS.)Agr'I Soc.

Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

WASHINGTON Co.(N. Y,)FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.

Qt EE.WS Co.(N. Y. )Agr'l soc,
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.First premium for Machine Work.

SARATOGA Co (N.Y)FA'R
First Premium for Family Machine.

MECHANICS' INSTITI IE (Pa )FAIR
First Premium for Machine for all purposes*
First Premium for Machine Work

GREENFTKLD (0)1 NT UN FAIR.
'

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

CLINTON Co (O)FAIR.
F rst Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium Work.

vIONTG.iMEJY Co (W. )FAIR.
First Preminiu f..r Machine for all p U -poses.First Premium for Maceine Work.

AN JOAQI INC.. (CaI.)FALR
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium tor Machine Work.

SAN JOSE DISTRICT (Cat ) FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.
Fsist Premium tor Machine Work

The ft'mve comprises all the fairs at whichhe (illonr.R A BARK t: MACAIXE*were exhibited thisyea \\ H. liAKNES, Agent, Mehoopany. Pn.
9>ale--ooms. I!>- Itroa iway, Naw York.

* >0 Chestuut it. I'iii.'a ielphia

Great Improvement in Sewing Marhtnee

EMPIRE
SgA^ggM

Patented February 14th, 1860.

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY', If, T.
200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

1 HIS MACHINE, is constructed on entirely newprinciples of mechanism, possessing many rare and
valuable improvements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and prononaced te W
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

It has a straight needle, ]>erpendicutar aetienmakes the ? Loca or Shuttle Stitch." which will"Neither Bip nor Ravel," and it is alike on bothsides ; performs perfect sewing on every description
of m aerial, from Leather to the finest NansookMuslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread fro* thecoarsest to the finest number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog- Wheel " and the
Irasi possible friction, it runs as smooth ne claw
*nd is ? 9

E MI'HA TICALLT A NOISELESS MACHINB ?

It requires fifty per cent lest power to drive itthan unv other machine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily, withont
fatigue or injury to health.

lis strength and "Wonderful Simplicity" ? f eon*
struct ion renders it almost impossible to get out of
order and is guaranteed by the company to giro
entire satisfaction. ?

We respectively invite all those who may doriroto supply themselves with a superior article tocome and examine this "Unrivalled Machine."
'

One halt hour's instruction is sufficient to cnmbUany person to work this Machine to their entire
satisfac'ion
Religious and Charitable Institutions will be libtr.

ally dealt with.
Ag-nts wanted for all Towns in the Unitod State#

whe.e Agents are not aire*, y established, Also fer
Cuba, Mexico, Central and South America to whoma liberal d-scount will be given.

T.J. McARTHUR & CO.
A. A Co.

PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTAHLI9ABD.
Syracuse, N. \ John H Fowler, Phila., SarmionloMuUhirh A Co.. Pittsburg:, Earnest Axthelm.

v4u46lj A A C

S owingMachines
F I \ K L E LY OF
NEW PATENT EOTARY FEED
Sewing Machines'
The following tacts demonstrate that these Mechinea comprise the HIOHE9T IMPROYEVENTS M viaSEWING MACHINE ART. vix

1. Each MA. HINK is guarantor! to give better aatis-factiou than any oihsr Sewinfi Machine in Marketor nionev r. funded.
2. Ihey have t>keu many of the HIGHEST FREMITUSat the most important EXHIBITIONS and MAIMever held in the Unitce States
3. Thev make the LOCK STITCH alike on both sidesthus saving more than half the thread and silk

used in th raveling ridge seams ofthe loop-stitch
and single thread Sewing Machines.

4. They are adapted to the widest range of heavy
and light s< wing.

5 They have no rattling wires, or delicst# et*
tachment tc keej in repair.

6 .tThey require no faking apart to clean or oil aa<
no ? Lessons ' to set "needle, regular wniion to

operete Machine, f
Please call and examine and demonstrate OS

yourself, or send tor CIRCULAR with samples of raw-
ing,

FINKLE St LYON .M . Cdl
No. 538 BROADWAY NFWYORK

rfv47ly.


